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About the acid deposition, precipitation with a pH of less than 3, which may cause acute damage to plants, 
was not observed in the two mega-cities. However, studies carried out at Chongqing from 2000 to 2006 indicated 
that about 76.2% of the samples had a pH of less than 5.0 and 2.4% less than 4.0. For Kawasaki from 1988 to 
2005, the pH varied form 3.8~6.6 and the rain with pH below 5.0 was 75.1%. Compared with the urban sites, the 
acid deposition seemed serious in rural areas of Chongqing and that may caused by lower neutralization 
function. 

Though the social-economic developed with a dramatic speed, the emission of SO2 from industrial in 
Chongqing didn’t increase at all. Sulfate and nitrate deposition varied with season and the maximum value was 
observed in winter. Apart from SO2, TSP is still a problem in Chongqing. In Japan, the concentration of SO2, 
SPM met the standards in 1979 and 2004 respectively.  

There is little reason to believe that vegetation damage attributable to acid deposition has been widespread 
and it is difficult to conclude that ecological damage of ecosystem cause by acid deposition has become obvious 
in Japan. The effects of acid deposition on soil, plant and ecosystem were interested in Chongqing. The exact 
reasons for the forest damage in 1982 remain to be determined but acid deposition due to SO2 may have been 
the major cause.  

Since that the concentration of organic substances was rather low and sometimes the ion balance can be 
obtained, most of the researchers thought that and functions of the organic substances could not taken into 
consideration. However, in the south China, the relative contribution of organic acidic substances to acid rain 
was over 10%. Compared with Kawasaki, the metals exited with higher concentrations in the atmosphere. Apart 
from industrial influences, the automobile exhaust and the landforms of the area may responsible for the 
pollution in Chongqing.  

Special attention was given to the countermeasures against global warming, energy measures, chemical 
substance control, fine particles control and Photo-chemical fog recently in Kawasaki. General Speaking, the 
Kawasaki City played vital roles in creating and implementing these solutions on air pollution. They enacted 
laws and formulated measures that have stimulated their efforts. Companies have made efforts to comply with 
governmental measures and policies at the same time. Kawasaki City is continuing to evolve, becoming an 
information base that will diffuse the city’s experiences and technologies to other parts of the world. 
 
1. Introduction 

Acid deposition was drawing considerable concern in Europe and North America during the 1970s and 
1980s. Rapid population growth, industrial activities and high fuel consumption in the East Asian countries have 
created increasing threat of air pollution, which can cause damaging effects on the regional environment. Acid 
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deposition is a significant regional environmental problem that has received much attention from scientists 
around the world as well as international organizations [1].  

Atmospheric environmental quality in China has been improving due to a variety of programs 
implemented by the Chinese government in recent decades. However, air pollution is still serious because of 
rapid socioeconomic development and increased energy consumption. Air pollution originates from multiple 
sources and the effect on public human health will increase. Acid rain was recognized as a potential 
environmental problem in China in the late 1970s. In 2001, the Chinese state Environmental Protection Agency 
estimated that about one third of the Chinese territory suffers pollution from acid rain in 2003 [2,3]. In China, 
coal accounts for about 70% of the commercial energy production, and it is likely that coal will be the major 
energy carried also in the coming decades. This leads to large emissions of SO2, which up to now has been the 
most important precursor of acid rain in China. Furthermore, there is a rapidly increasing NOx emission, in 
addition to the increasing emission from the coal combustion.  

Just like North America and Europe, in Japan, the emission of SO2 has decreased substantially the last 
decades. The long-term monitoring networks that traditionally have served the acid rain issue are now also very 
valuable for eutrophication, climate and aerosol research. Nevertheless, acid rain is still a major environmental 
problem, but the focus is more on nitrogen species because of their increased relative importance in creating acid 
rain. In addition, nitrogen is important for eutrophication and formation of ozone. The situation is quite different 
in China where SO2 is still a major problem.  

In this report, the air pollution and acid deposition in the two selected mega-cities, including Chongqing in 
China and Kawasaki in Japan was discussed. Chongqing is among the heaviest polluted cities in China and 
combustion of coal with relatively high sulfur contents causes high sulfur emission and deposition in the area. 
And in Japan, Kawasaki was selected because kinds of data can be found and it always the serious polluted city 
historically. Rich experiences in controlling the air pollution and acid deposition as well may beneficial to the 
other mega-cities facing the similar problems. 
 
2. Air pollution and acid deposition in the mega-cities 
2.1. Introduction of the two mega-cities 

Widely acknowledged as the largest industrial and economic center in southwestern China, Chongqing 
was founded in 1997. Prior to then, it was a city in Sichuan Province. Of all the municipalities, Chongqing has 
the largest area, covering 82,400 km2 and the highest proportion of peasants. At the end of 1997, 30.429 million 
people lived in Chongqing, however, more than 80 percent of the population is rural, a figure far higher than in 
the other municipalities. Chongqing City spreads across a number of low hills (average elevation of 400 meters), 
surrounded by mountains, and straddling the Yangtze River (Fig. 1). 

Kawasaki City, just south of Tokyo, has a population of 1.3 million (Fig. 2). The city has been the basic 
engine of Japan’s economic development for decades, particularly during the last half century. In the process of 
economic expansion and development, however, its environment was rapidly polluted by expanding industrial 
activities. This phenomenon was very evident in the 1960s and 1970s, when Kawasaki City became known as a 
“polluted city”. Many citizens suffered from the effects of air pollution, resulting in serious social and political 
problems. In recent years, Kawasaki has been changing its identity significantly into a high-tech industrial 
technology and research and development functions gather. 
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Figure 1   Location and topography of Chongqing. 
 

 

Figure 2   Location of Kawasaki-City. 
 

Due to the diversity of geography and climatic regimes throughout the two regions, differences in specific 
meteorological conditions can be expected in each city. Since no corrected data could be found in Kawasaki, 
meteorological conditions of Chongqing and Yokohama, neighboring Kawasaki-city, were shown in Table 1. 
 

Table 1   Multi-year average monthly meteorological condition at Chongqing and Yokohama 

City 
Temperature, 

 
Humidity,

% 
Wind speed m.sec-1 Precipitation, mm 

Years of 
data 

Chongqing 18.7 80 1.6 1212 2002-2004

Yokohama 16.2 64 3.7 1901 2004-2004
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2.2. Acid deposition in the two mega-cities 
2.2.1. Wet deposition 
 
 

 

Figure 3   Annual average changing tendency of pH. 
 
 

There was observed a slight increase in rainwater pH for the whole assessment period in Chongqing and 
Kawasaki (Fig. 3) [4-6]. The volume-weighted annual average of rainwater pH values were 4.5 for Chongqing 
from 1982 to 2006 and 4.8 to Kawasaki from 1988 to 2005. The frequency distributions of the rainwater pH in 
the two selected mega-cities were presented in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. 

The pH of rainwater was in the range from 3.8~7.6 in urban area of Chongqing, however, considerable 
part of measurements, about 76.2% of all samples had a pH of less than 5.0 and 2.4% less than 4.0. For 
Kawasaki, the pH varied form 3.8~6.6 and the rain with pH below 5.0 was 75.1% and 1.5%less than 4.0. 
Precipitation with a pH of less than 3, which may cause acute damage to plants, was not observed in the two 
mega-cities. 
 
 

 
Figure 4   Precipitation frequency and amount classified by pH 

in Chongqing, 2000-2006. 
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Figure 5   Precipitation frequency and amount classified by pH 

in Kawasaki, 1988-2005. 
 

Compared with the urban sites, the acid deposition seemed serious in rural areas of Chongqing now (Fig. 
6) and maybe higher concentration of cations such as Ca2+ and NH4

+ had larger neutralization function at the 
urban sites (Table. 2). The pH of rainwater was in the range from 3.7~6.7 in rural area, however, considerable 
part of measurements, about 85.6% of the samples had a pH of less than 5.0 and 21.7% lad less than 4.0. 
 

 
Figure 6   Precipitation frequency and amount classified by pH 

in rural areas of Chongqing, 1988-2005. 
 
 

Table 2   Concentrations of Ca2+ and NH4+ in Chongqing 
(µmol/L) 

Year 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 

Ca2+ 
Urban 63 137 65.4 65.4 110 156 143 

Rural 55.2 44.9 29.7 30.7 70.2 57.4 98.2 

NH4
+ 

Urban 161 211 120 132 137 157 179 

Rural 105 111 83.5 85.6 105 105 121 
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Rainwater contains various dissolved anions and cations after incorporating gaseous and aerosol species 
from the ambient air. The anions and cations usually measured were SO4

2-, NO3
-, Cl-, NH4

+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K+, 
and H+. The volume-weighted, averaged compositions of directly measurable cations and anions were calculated 
and shown in Figs. 7 and 8 to exhibit the characteristics of ionic species in precipitation at Chongqing and 
Kawasaki. 

The major anion at Chongqing was found to be SO4
2-, and the major cations were NH4

+, Ca2+. Kawasaki, 
located in coastal areas, was greatly affected by sea salt input and the major anion and cation were Cl- and Na+, 
respectively. It was discovered that the Cl- concentration was equal to Na+ concentration, because they were 
incorporated into cloud or rain droplets in the form of salts. Besides Cl-, SO4

2- also appeared to be a major anion, 
followed by NO3

-. Note that Ca2+ appeared to be negligible at Kawasaki. 
 
 

 

Figure 7   Concentrations of main anions and cations  
in precipitation collected at Chongqing. 

 
 
 

 

Figure 8   Concentrations of main anions and cations  
in precipitation collected at Kawasaki. 
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The correlation of ions in rainwater may reveal source characteristics as well as precipitation chemistry. 
And, the correlations of SO4

2- and NO3
- were often analyzed, because knowing the ratio of the two is useful in 

identifying major acidifying substances. The monthly averaged amount of SO4
2- and NO3

- correlated very well 
(Fig. 9 (a) and (b)). The slope lines in Figures were derived by linear regression analysis and could be interpreted 
as a molar ratio of SO4

2- and NO3
- in precipitation. The R2 values were 0.81 and 0.86 in urban and rural areas of 

Chongqing, respectively, implying a statistically significant level of correlation. The molar ratios of SO4
2- and 

NO3
- in Chongqing were 2.97 and 3.64. Therefore, SO4

2- may be regarded as a major acid ion in rainwater in 
Chongqing, surpassing NO3

- , and its molar ratios were higher than Kawasaki and other parts of the EANET 
region (Table 3). 
 

 
 

Figure 9   Monthly averaged wet deposition amount of SO4
2- and NO3

- 
in (a) urban and areas of Chongqing (2000-2006). 

 
 

Table 3   Ratios of sulfate and nitrate estimated by linear regression analysis 

Cities Monitoring site R2 SO4
2-/NO3

- 

Chongqing, China 
Urban 0.81 2.97 
Rural 0.86 3.64 

Kawasaki, Japan Urban 0.54 0.78 
Jakarta, Indonesia Urban 0.74 0.68 
Hanoi, Vietnam Urban 0.47 0.73 

Bangkok, Thailand Urban 0.91 0.74 
 
2.2.2. Dry deposition 

With the economic development in China, the coal production and consumption amount have rapid 
increased, amounting to 136 billion tons in 1998, which accounted for over 70% of the total. The air pollutants 
from burning the coal with high sulfur and high ash content without any treatment have become the source of the 
serious air pollution. Especially, Chongqing City in southwest area which has suffered from serious air pollution 
and acid rain is well known as a typical city polluted by the coal combustion in the world [7]. Moreover, special 
natural circumstances resulted in serious air pollution, which is rarely nation-wide. 

The emission of SO2 during 1998-2005 was shown in Table 4 (Chongqing Environmental Protection 
Bureau) [8]. For residential, the emission of SO2 decreased since then because the civilian fuel for cooking, 
space heating etc. was gradually replaced with natural gas. Though the social-economic developed with a 
dramatic speed, the emission of SO2 from industrial didn’t increase at all because the height of the chimney for 
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factory boilers increased in urban area and the desulphurization equipments for flue gas were established on the 
power plants for recent years. For example, Chongqing government invested 182 million-yuan for the project 
removing the waste gas in 1998 and established the control area of SO2 emission in urban where the use of the 
raw coal without any treatment was banned. However, the concentrations of SO2 exceed the National Standard 3 
times in 1998 and 0.22 in 2005 (Fig. 9). The annual average wind is low, only 1.3m/s and the annual calm 
frequency amounted to 60-80% in urban area. Thus, a large fraction of emissions from the coal combustion is 
deposited directly as the gaseous and particulate sulfur due to the complicated terrain and unfavorable 
meteorological condition for diffusion of air pollutants. 

Heavy oil and coal were mainly used as fuel from 1960s to 1970s in Kawasaki (Table 5). During that 
period, SO2 emission was so serious that the citizens suffered from diseases caused by the air pollution. The 
situation changed since the improvement of technology and use of natural gas. In Kawasaki, the concentrations 
of SO2 met the environmental standard in the entire city in 1979 (Fig. 10). 
 

Table 4   Emission amounts of SO2 in Chongqing City 

 
 

Table 5   Usage of materials and the emission of SO2 from industries in Kawasaki [9] 
 

 
Heavy oil Coal Gas Fe2O3 Total 

×10000kl SO2, t ×10000t SO2, t ×107Nm3 SO2, t ×10000t SO2, t SO2, t 

1965 174 82000 470 47000 - - 430 24900 152100

1966 165 74800 201 20100 - - 430 23200 118100

1967 214 88600 210 21000 - - 430 21500 131100

1968 233 80900 273 27300 - - 436 20100 128300

year Industrial, ×10000t Residential, ×10000t Total, ×10000t 

1998 73.64 19.43 93.07 

1999 75.88 18.24 94.11 

2000 66.42 - 83.94 

2001 56.94 19.00 72.20 

2002 55.18 14.75 69.93 

2003 61.31 15.32 76.63 

2004 64.11 15.42 79.53 

2005 68.32 15.39 83.71 
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1969 312 86000 176 17600 - - 456 14600 118200

1970 415 98300 109 8800 - - 449 13500 120600

1971 385 69300 90 6400 - - 414 10800 86500 

1972 364 47600 39 2700 - - 310 6300 56600 

1973 430 34500 2 100 423 4500 305 4700 43800 

1974 404 15900 - - 426 3700 164 1600 21200 

1975 332 12900 - - 450 3700 156 1300 17900 

1976 365 8700 - - 478 1600 217 900 11200 

1977 387 8800 - - 907 2000 659 1100 11900 

1978 380 7400 - - 932 1900 591 800 10100 

1979 368 6300 - - 927 1900 490 400 8600 

1980 322 5100 2 - 1224 2000 606 100 7200 

1981 284 3900 12 - 1274 2200 644 100 6200 

1982 239 3100 11 - 1233 2000 612 100 5200 

1983 210 2600 18 - 1270 2000 637 100 4700 

 

 
Figure 10   Annual change of SO2 concentration in Kawasaki and Chongqing. 
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The monthly average concentrations of the SO2 in the Jiyunshan Mountain are plotted in Fig. 11. There 
was a clear seasonal variation with highest concentrations during the winter. Most researches were carried on the 
air pollution at urban sites, however, the higher concentration of SO2 in the rural areas showed that the results 
will necessarily have large impact on the air quality. The monitoring of acid and entrophying pollutants needs to 
be extended to cover larger areas in China and especially more rural sites. Although sulphur is the dominant 
acidification precursor at the sites, the concentration and deposition of nitrogen is considerable recently (Fig. 12). 
And it is necessary to increase focus on nitrogen and base cations in addition to pH and sulphate, which have the 
main attention at present. 
 

 

Figure 11   Monthly averaged concentration of SO2. 
 

 
Figure 12   Annual change of NO2 concentration in Kawasaki and Chongqing. 

 
2.2.3. Effect on ecosystem 

No correlated report can be found about the effect on the ecosystem in Kawasaki City. However, in Japan, 
no major changes in the chemical components of soil were observed yet; suggesting that, by the large, there has 
been no drastic development in the acidification of soil in Japan. However, the level of tree damage was 
monitored at about 120 sites from 1988 to 2002. As a result, damaged trees were found at 55 sites, almost half of 
all the observation sites. In most cases, the cause of tree damage can be specified, for example, as damage by 
disease and pests (such as pine wilt disease), and there were no damaged trees for which the primary causes of 
damage were definitely considered to be acid deposition and acidified soil. For example, when the cause of 
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damage to an Erman’s birch forest was discussed, the concentration of rain and fog and the level of NO2 and SO2 
in the atmosphere were low; and according to the observation of the atmosphere, NO2 was between 2 and 4 ppb, 
and SO2 was between undetectable and 2.5 ppb, the levels of such substances were too low to have caused the 
damage, and acidified soil was also considered unlikely to have caused the damage (typical relationship is 
depicted in Fig. 13). That’s mean, in Japan there is little reason to believe that vegetation damage attributable to 
acid deposition has been widespread and it is difficult to conclude that ecological damage of ecosystem cause by 
acid deposition has become obvious [10]. No correlated data can be found about Kawasaki City. 

The effects of acid deposition on soil, plant and ecosystem were interested in Chongqing City [11-15]. The 
Al/(Ca2++Mg2+) molar ratio has been suggested used as an acidification indicator in Europe and North America. 
The concentration of inorganic aluminum in soil water must be characterized as high and possible toxic effects 
on plant roots may be expected. However, it is assumed that high concentration of bivalent cations (i.e. Ca2+ and 
Mg2+) counteract the toxic effect of Al. At Tieshanping, high concentration of calcium keeps the Al/(Ca2++Mg2+) 
ratio moderately low. The sources for the calcium deposition is not known clearly, but if a significant part 
originates from combustion sources it important to take this into consideration when setting emission reduction 
measures [16]. However, some stress symptoms at the forest in the area and severe forest damage has been 
reported at Nanshan, closer to Chongqing Center. Especially, on the night of 18 June, 1982, the amount of 
precipitation was 14mm in Baxian located in the south of Chongqing. The following day was clear, and the leaf 
color was noted to have faded and to be red in the afternoon. Lightly damaged leaves had red spots, as many as 
15-20cm spots in chains in the worst cases. In a few days, plants died, as if by burning and the damaged areas 
were about 667 ha where the heavily damaged areas covered 467 ha. Up to July 1983, dead forest area was as 
much as 754 ha. The exact reasons for the forest damage remain to be determined but acid deposition due to SO2 
may have been the major cause [17]. 
 

 
Figure 13   Relationship between trees damages and environmental elements. 
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2.3. Other pollutants 
2.3.1. TSP in Chongqing City 
Apart from SO2, particles such as TSP and PM10 are still a problem in Chongqing (Fig. 14). Early research 
showed that the main TSP in Chongqing was coal soot, steel andiron soot, street soil soot, building material soot 
and the secondary aerosol. Results indicated that construction activities enhanced the pollution level of 
particulate matter. Compared with the roadway sections without construction activity, the section with 
construction activity had higher dust load 8.76 times. With the increase of distance, concentration of atmospheric 
particulates decreased [18]. Soil, coal burning vehicle and metallurgy are main sources of the traffic dust. Soil is 
found to contribute about half of the traffic dust, while another came from human activities [19]. 

 
Figure 14   The changing tendency of particles in Chongqing. 

 
The dominant cation in the fall dust is calcium and it can absorbed SO2 and not acidified itself. Calculation 

indicated fall dust can neutralize 11.8% of the amount of hydrogen in precipitation in maximum in urban area 
and 6.2% at four side mountain background regions. Compared with the north cities in China, particulates in 
Chongqing have higher acidity and much lower buffering capacity. Along with decreasing in size, the acidity of 
particles is increasing while buffering capacity decreasing. This is due to the fact that SO4

2- content is higher and 
Ca2+ content is lower in fine particles than in coarse particles. Experiments on buffering capacity of airborne 
particles and below-cloud scavenging of SO2 in air showed that atmospheric particulates are able to neutralize 
near half of the acid in precipitation. Washout of particulates is the major source of SO4

2-, Ca2+, NH4
+ in 

precipitation [20]. 
 
2.3.2. Organic substances in southwest China 

While during precipitation, rainwater dissolves and scavenges from the atmosphere gases as well as 
aerosols that contain a large array of inorganic and organic materials. Although numerous studies have recently 
been conducted on the inorganic chemistry of rainwater, little attention has so far been paid to the organic 
compounds. Lunde et al. have provided the most detailed report on aliphatic aromatic hydrocarbons, ketones, 
aldehydes, phthalates, fatty acid ethyl esters, free fatty acids, and other acids in rain water and snow samples in 
Norway and discussed their origin and transport through the atmosphere [21]. Matsumoto and Hanya [22] 
reported nonvolatile organic consistuents in atmosphere fallout (dry fallout plus rain) in the Tokyo area and 
discussed the fluxes of n-alkanes, fatty acids, phenols, and bisphenol A. Hydrocarbons were, on the average, 
twice as abundant as fatty acids and 12~130 times as abundant as phenols. Also, other miscellaneous reports 
have appeared on specific organic compounds in rain the U.S. In 1986 to 1989 and organic compounds in the 
rainwater of Los Angeles were analyzed by Kimitaka Kawamura [23,24]. 
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Since that the concentration of organic substances was rather low and sometimes the ion balance can be 
obtained, most of the researchers thought that and functions of the organic substances could not taken into 
consideration. However, in the south China, the relative contribution of organic acidic substances to acid rain 
was over 10%. Organic and acidic substances in the atmospheric environment and rain were continuously and 
systematically monitored in Southwest China (Guiyang, Chongqing and Chengdu) for four years [25]. Results 
showed that the organic chemicals especially the aldehydes have the promoting function on SO2 transformation 
into SO3 and then to form H2SO4, and the effect of hydrocarbon on the formation of organic acids by 
photochemical reaction in the atmosphere are described. The atmospheric chemical reaction processes were 
simulated the model verified with data of field measurement. The relative contribution of major acidic 
substances (H2SO4, HNO3 and organic acid) to acid rain was 75.2-81.5%, 5.9-6.1% and 12.4-18.9% respectively. 
Since the ion balance couldn’t be met in some places in south China, further research should be carried on 
whether the organic substances will affected the acid deposition. No VOCs data can be found in Chongqing 
China. And in Kawasaki, EPA TO-14 method was used and 44 kinds of VOCs were determined from 2002 to 
2006. 
 
2.3.3. Heavy Metal in the two mega-cities 

Once anthropogenic and natural emissions are released into the atmosphere, a complex mix of physical 
and chemical processes redistributes them locally, regionally and globally. The measurement of emissions from 
either individual or multiple sources is very important to understand and predict the present and future status of 
the air quality. Concerning this interest, studies on the transport and deposition of atmospheric trace elements 
have received increasing attention, especially with regard to the issue of long range transport. Most of the 
measurements were done for several years of only for a short time based on seasonal changes of the certain area 
due to limitations of equipment, personnel and funds. However, the National Air Surveillance Network in Japan 
has sequentially collected air quality data including aerosol particles without and interruption for a long time on 
many measured items by almost the same methods of collection and analysis. The data from National Air 
Surveillance Network (NASN) for selected crustal elements (Al, Ca, Fe, Mn, Sc and Ti), anthropogenic elements 
(As, Cu, Cr, Ni, Pb, V and Zn) and a marine element (Na) in atmospheric particulate matter have been evaluated 
over Japan from 1974 to 1996 [26]. The highest average concentrations (Fe, Ti, Mn, Cu, Ni and V) could be seen 
in the industrial city Kawasaki. 

Concentration of kinds of metal elements in the atmospheric TSP was analyzed in the urban district of 
Chongqing in 1992. Results indicated the concentrations of metals in Chongqing were higher than Beijing, 
Shanghai [27]. In 2001, the concentration of Pb decreased greatly to 289.2 ng/m3, may be affected by the use of 
improved oil (Table 6). The source of crustal-derived elements in the atmosphere is mainly wind-blown soil 
particle; however, in industrial and /or urban areas, human activities such as metal industry and fuel combustion 
can be origins of soil-derived elements in the atmosphere. Based on the method of enrichment gene, the results 
showed that the enrichment coefficient of 5 kinds of heavy metals in the TSP greatly higher than 10, even 1-3 
number grade and can conclude that the pollution of heavy metals in the TSP of Chongqing mainly come from 
the human activities [28]. 

Compared with Kawasaki, the metals exited with higher concentrations in the atmosphere. For example, 
concentration of Pb, derived principally from the combustion of petrol containing lead additives and from 
smelting, nearly 5 times higher than Kawasaki. Apart from industrial influences, the automobile exhaust and the 
landforms of the area may responsible for the air pollution. 
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Table 6   Annual concentrations of the elements in atmospheric particulate 
matter in Chongqing and Kawasaki 

Elements Chongqing(1992)* Kawasaki(1974-1996) 

Al 4802 586.1±195.9 

Fe 1020 1246.1±316.9 

Mn 401.1 70.2±36.3 

Cu 144.1, 109.6 (2001)** 100.5±76.7 

Cr 53.2, 471.9 (2001)** 19.3±4.79 

Ni 42.2 13.6±3.79 

Pb 872.2, 289.2 (2001)** 146.1±94.1 

V 13.9 14.9±7.81 

Zn 1022, 921.6 (2001)** 190±34.3 

*Data on 1992 from reference 22 and on 2001 from 23 respectively. 
** Data on 2001 cited from Jiangbei District. 

 
2.3.4. Other pollutants in Kawasaki 

In Kawasaki, much attention is paid to the air quality. 9 general stations and 9 roadside stations are set up 
for monitoring the air pollution. The monitoring items, measuring methods and environmental quality standards 
are shown in Table 7. 
 

Table 7   Monitoring items of Kawasaki City 

Monitoring 
items 

Measuring methods Environmental quality standards 

Environmental target value Measure target value 

NO JIS B 7953   

NO2 JIS B 7953 0.02 ppm, daily average 0.04 ppm, daily average

SPM JIS B 7954 
0.075 mg/m3, daily average; 0.0125 

mg/m3, trend of annual average 
0.1 mg/m3, daily average; 
0.2 mg/m3, hourly values

Ox JIS B 7957 0.06 ppm, hourly values  

SO2 JIS B 7952 
0.04 ppm, daily average; 0.1ppm, 

hourly values 
0.04 ppm, daily average; 
0.1 ppm, hourly values 

CO JIS B 7951 
10 ppm, daily average; 20ppm, 

hourly values 
10 ppm, daily average; 
20 ppm, hourly values 

NMHC JIS B 7956   

CH4 JIS B 7956   

PM2.5 
Tapered Element 

Oscillating Microbalance 
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method 

Acid Rain Glass electrode method   

WD Windmill type   

WS Windmill type   

TEMP 
Platinum resistance 

thermometer 
  

HUM 
Hair type, Capacitance 

method 
  

SUN 
Duplication glass dome 

method 
  

RAIN Tipping bucket method   

 
Special attention was given to the countermeasures against global warming, energy measures, 

chemical substance control, nanoparticles control and Photo-chemical fog recently. Especially, information on 
Announcement Situation of Photochemical Smog Warnings can be offered to the citizens by the telephone and 
the Internet in Kanagawa Prefecture on the day from April to October of period. Moreover, 234 kinds of 
chemicals were defined to “hazardous atmospheric substances” and among which 22 should be determined 
priority. 19 kinds of pollutants were analyzed in Kawasaki every year. Most of the results were lower than the 
standards except for the concentrations of benzenes and Ni (Table 8). 
 

Table 8   Average concentration of hazardous atmospheric substances in Kawasaki, 2006 

Pollutants 
Monitoring Sites 

Standards 
Daishi Nakahara Tama Ikegami 

Benzene 2.6 2.1 2.2 3.2 3 

Trichloroethylene 2.1 2.6 1.6 2.6 200 

Tetrachloroethylene 0.72 0.87 0.77 0.65 200 

Dichloromethane 3.1 3.2 3.2 3.2 150 

Acrylonitrile 0.63 0.23 0.14 0.65 ( 2 ) 

Vinyl chloride 0.057 0.059 0.021 0.14 ( 10 ) 

Hg 0.0026 0.0021 0.0022 0.0032 ( 0.040 ) 

Ni 0.029 0.010 0.0046 0.035 ( 0.025 ) 

trichloromethane 0.26 0.23 0.24 0.23 (18) 

1,2-Dichloroethane 0.17 0.20 0.16 0.19 (1.6) 

1,3-Butadiene 0.84 0.39 0.32 1.5 (2.5) 

Ethylene oxide 0.52 0.33 0.31 0.60 － 

Benzo(a)pyrene 0.00054 0.00041 0.00035 0.00070 － 
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formaldehyde 3.7 3.6 3.1 4.5 － 

acetaldehyde 4.0 3.5 3.2 4.9 － 

Be 0.000021 0.000014 0.000011 0.000035 － 

Mn 0.12 0.053 0.043 0.16 － 

Cr 0.018 0.0043 0.0028 0.024 － 

As 0.0012 0.0011 0.0010 0.0014 － 

Unit: μg/m3 
 
2.4. Rules to control the air pollution in Kawasaki 
Kawasaki has been polluted seriously in 1960s and now it’s a high-tech industrial city (Fig.15). 

 

Figure 15   Outlook of Kawasaki in 1960s and recently. 
 

Usually, rapidly industrializing nations occasionally face a host of environmental concerns ranging from 
the more “traditional” type of pollution to global environmental challenges. In particular, the urban air pollution 
levels in industrializing nations match those of Japan during its most polluted period in the past. For each nation 
can apply lessons learned from the Japan’s and other developed nations’ successes and failures in environmental 
measures to avoid the occurrence of pollution-related tragedies such as Minamata Diseases and Yokkaichi 
Asthma as experienced in Japan. Moreover, by taking advantage of the positions as “late-starters”, one should be 
able to prevent pollution and pollution-inspired illness at lower economic and social cost than predecessors. 
Main progresses of Kawasaki’s efforts are list in Table 9. 

The role of the administration in overcoming pollution in Kawasaki included several steps, such as 
clarification of health hazards to determinate the causality of the diseases, and then maintenance of the air 
pollution monitoring systems to confirmation of the spread of air pollution and recognition of the necessity for 
countermeasures. The administration would issue regulations by ordinances based on scientific evidence and 
including the pollution control in cooperation with other organizations. Environmental technology has been 
developed through these processes.  

General Speaking, the Kawasaki City and national governments played vital roles in creating and 
implementing these solutions. They enacted laws and formulated measures that, although later than the 
companies’ initiatives, have stimulated their efforts. Companies have made efforts to comply with governmental 
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measures and policies and at the same time. In addition to companies in the coastal Area, high-tech industries are 
located in the inland part of Kawasaki. These industries have endeavored to develop highly eco-efficient 
production methods and to disseminate products that are environmental sound during use. What has been 
happening in Kawasaki shows that the “eco-industrial revolution” is under way. Kawasaki City is continuing to 
evolve, becoming an information base that will diffuse the city’s experiences and technologies to other parts of 
the world [29]. 
 

Table 9   Progress of the Kawasaki city’s efforts 

Year Pollution-related events in Kawasaki City Related events 
1950 Complains about air pollution increased  
1956 Measurement of dust fall amount started  
1957 Measurement of SO2 concentration started  
1960 Kawasaki-city Pollution Control Ordinance (old 

ordinance) was issued 
Petrochemical industrial complexes were 
formed 

1964 Automatic measurement of SO2 concentration 
started 

Kanagawa Prefecture’s “Pollution Control 
Ordinance” was issued 

1968 The city council submitted to the prime minister 
an opinion brief about antipollution measures 
for Kawasaki-City 

“Air Pollution Control Law” was issued; 
“Noise Regulation Law” was issued 

1970 First photochemical smog was observed for the 
first time in the city; 
Kawasaki-city concluded an “Agreement 
Concerning Air Pollution Control” with 39 
factors in the  

Photochemical smog was observed around 
Suginami-city in Tokyo and 6000 people 
suffered from pain in eyes and throats 
14 laws related to environmental pollution 
have been established in the Diet (thus this 
is called the “Pollution Diet” 

1972 Kawasaki-city Pollution Control Ordinance” 
was issued; Kawasaki Pollution Monitoring 
Center” was completed 

 

1973 Kawasaki-city Pollution Research Center” was 
completed 

The first oil crisis occurred 

1974 The regulatory standards for total emissions of 
SO2 and particulate were applied based on the 
city’s ordinance 

 

1976 “Kawasaki-city Ordinance on Environmental 
Impact Assessment” was issued 

 

1978 “Automatic Monitoring System of Nitrogen 
Oxides at Emission Source” was completed (32 
large factories in the city) 
The regulatory standard for total emissions of 
nitrogen oxides was applied based on the 
“Kawasaki-City Pollution Control Ordinance” 

 

1979 The concentration of  SO2 meets the 
environmental standard in the entire city 

 

1982  Patients with pollution-related diseases 
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instituted a suit demanding pollution 
prohibition and loss compensation 

1983 “Water Quality Automatic Monitoring System” 
were completed 

 

1996  The plainstiffs and the accused companies 
of Kawasaki Pollution Lawsuits came to a 
settlement 

1999 “Kawasaki-city Ordinance Concerning Living 
Environmental Preservation Such as Pollution 
Control” was enacted and issued 

“Law Concerning Special Measures against 
Dioxins” was issued 

2003 “Diesel Vehicle Travel Control” was started in 
cooperation with municipal governments of 
Tokyo and Kanagawa 

“Soil Contamination Countermeasures 
Law” was enforced 

2004 The amount of SPM met environmental 
standard at all General Environmental 
Measuring stations and Vehicle Exhaust 
Emissions Measuring Stations 

 

 
3. Conclusions 

About the acid deposition, precipitation with a pH of less than 3, which may cause acute damage to plants, 
was not observed in the two mega-cities. There was observed a slight increase in rainwater pH for the whole 
assessment period in Chongqing and Kawasaki. During 2000 to 2006, the pH of rainwater was in the range from 
3.8~7.6 in urban area of Chongqing, however, considerable part of measurements, about 76.2% of all samples 
had a pH of less than 5.0 and 2.4% lad less than 4.0. For Kawasaki from 1988 to 2005, the pH varied form 
3.8~6.6 and the rain with pH below 5.0 was 75.1% and 1.5% less than 4.0. Compared with the urban sites, the 
acid deposition seemed serious in rural areas of Chongqing and that may caused by lower neutralization function. 
SO4

2- may be regarded as a major acid ion in rainwater in Chongqing, surpassing NO3
- , and its molar ratios were 

higher than Kawasaki and other parts of the EANET region. 
Though the social-economic developed with a dramatic speed, the emission of SO2 from industrial didn’t 

increase at all. Apart from SO2, Total Suspended Particulates is still a problem in Chongqing. In Japan, the 
concentration of SO2, SPM met the standard in 1979 and 2004 respectively. There is little reason to believe that 
vegetation damage attributable to acid deposition has been widespread and it is difficult to conclude that 
ecological damage of ecosystem cause by acid deposition has become obvious. The effects of acid deposition on 
soil, plant and ecosystem were interested in Chongqing City. The exact reasons for the forest damage in 1982 
remain to be determined but acid deposition due to SO2 may have been the major cause.  

Since that the concentration of organic substances was rather low and sometimes the ion balance can be 
obtained, most of the researchers thought that and functions of the organic substances could not taken into 
consideration. However, in the south China, the relative contribution of organic acidic substances to acid rain 
was over 10%. Compared with Kawasaki, the metals exited with higher concentrations in the atmosphere. Apart 
from industrial influences, the automobile exhaust and the landforms of the area may responsible for the 
pollution in Chongqing. 

Compared with Kawasaki, the metals exited with higher concentrations in the atmosphere. For example, 
concentration of Pb, derived principally from the combustion of petrol containing lead additives and from 
smelting, nearly 5 times higher than Kawasaki. Apart from industrial influences, the automobile exhaust and the 
landforms of the area may responsible for the air pollution. 
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Special attention was given to the countermeasures against global warming, energy measures, chemical 
substance control, nanoparticles control and Photo-chemical fog recently. Moreover, 234 kinds of chemicals 
were defined to “hazardous atmospheric substances” and among which 22 should be determined priority.  19 
kinds of pollutants were analyzed in Kawasaki every year. Most of the results were lower than the standards 
except for the concentrations of benzenes and certain heavy metals. 

General Speaking, the Kawasaki City and national governments played vital roles in creating and 
implementing these solutions on air pollution. They enacted laws and formulated measures that have stimulated 
their efforts. Companies have made efforts to comply with governmental measures and policies at the same time. 
The high-tech industries have endeavored to develop highly eco-efficient production methods and Kawasaki 
shows that the “eco-industrial revolution” is under way. Kawasaki City is continuing to evolve, becoming an 
information base that will diffuse the city’s experiences and technologies to other parts of the world. 
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